WHD COMMUNITY OUTREACH STAFF CONTACT INFORMATION

ALABAMA
Gulf Coast, AL
DD: Ken Stripling
CORPS: Christina Coleman-Lovelace

COLORADO
DENVER, CO
DD: Chad Frasier
CORPS: Erin Kesler

CONNECTICUT
HARTFORD, CT
DD: David Geraein
CORPS: Heather Callahan

FLORIDA
JACKSONVILLE, FL
DD: Daniel White
CORPS: Roy (William) Richardson

MIAMI, FL
DD: Tony Pham
CORPS: Ariel River Maldonado

TAMPA, FL
DD: Jim Schmitt
CORPS: Lourdes Bahr

GEORGIA
ATLANTA, GA
DD: Eric Williams
CORPS: Vacant

HAWAII
HONOLULU, HI
DD: Terry Trotter
CORPS: Herbert Lee

ILLINOIS
CHICAGO, IL
DD: Thomas Gauza
CORPS: Stephanie Doming

INDIANA
INDIANAPOLIS, IN
DD: Patricia Lewis
CORPS: Estela Sandoval

IOWA
DES MOINES, IA
DD: Marcy Boldman
CORPS: Melissa Wright

KANSAS
KANSAS CITY, KS
DD: James Yochim
CORPS: Titi Najera Murguia

KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE, KY
DD: Karen Garnett
CORPS: Vacant

LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS, LA
DD: Todd Trouton
CORPS: William Sabik

MARYLAND
BALTIMORE, MD
DD: Nicholas Fiorello
CORPS: Ben Searle

MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON, MA
DD: Carlos Matos
CORPS: Patricia Colorossi

MICHIGAN
DETROIT, MI
DD: Timolin Mitchell
CORPS: Mildred Kress

MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS, MN
DD: David King
CORPS: Corey Walton

MISSISSIPPI
ST. LOUIS, MO
DD: Norma Cervi
CORPS: Vacation

NEW JERSEY
NORTHERN, NJ
DD: John Warner
CORPS: Vacant

NEW YORK
ALBANY, NY
DD: Jay Rosenblum
CORPS: Shequelia Birdsong

NEW YORK
LONG ISLAND, NY
DD: David An
CORPS: Nano Bustamante

NEVADA
LAS VEGAS, NV
DD: Gaspar Montañez
CORPS: Joseyene Rodriguez

NEVER

NEW YORK
NY
DD: David An
CORPS: Sonia Lizan-O’Halloran

NEW HAMPSHIRE
MANCHESTER, NH
DD: Daniel Cronin
CORPS: Steven McKinney

OHIO
COLUMBUS, OH
DD: George Victory
CORPS: Guillermo Saipa

OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
DD: Michael Speer
CORPS: Jessica Parker

OREGON
PORTLAND, OR
DD: Thomas Silva
CORPS: Karen Clark

PENNSYLVANIA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
DD: Jim Cain
CORPS: Elizabeth Zimmer

PITTSBURGH, PA
DD: John DuMont
CORPS: Karen Welton

WILKES-BARRE, PA
DD: Alfonso Cristina
CORPS: Jane E’del

PUERTO RICO
GUAYNABO, PR
DD: Jose R. Vazquez
CORPS: Vacant

SOUTHERN, NJ
DD: Charlie Racher
CORPS: Shavonne Person

TEXAS
AUSTIN, TX
DD: Nicole Sellers
CORPS: Brenda Hernandez

DALLAS, TX
DD: Jesus Valdez
CORPS: Domingo Castillo

HOUSTON, TX
DD: Robin Malett
CORPS: Lucy Garcia

MCALLEN, TX
DD: Nathan Barrow
CORPS: Cori Carrizales

SAN ANTONIO, TX
DD: Cynthia Ramos
CORPS: Ellen Glover

UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY, UT
DD: Confie Callán
CORPS: Teresa Wilde

VIRGINIA
RICHMOND, VA
DD: Carmen Otero-Infante
CORPS: Cindy Maish

WASHINGTON
SEATTLE, WA
DD: Tuan Huynh
Acting CORPS: Sheila Creel

Current as of August 2019
CORPS enhance the agency’s overall effectiveness by leveraging limited resources to maximize impact and create lasting compliance changes in communities;

CORPS are responsible for assisting in planning and developing a wide range of activities including:

- Stakeholders & Outreach: Organize, facilitate & conduct compliance assistance and outreach
- Planning & Enforcement Support
- Media & Social Media
- Coordination
- Reporting

CORPS often speak languages in addition to English or have access to staff or services that do

CORPS are available across the country to assist you